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Dramatic Hot Tub Delivery Marks Completion of Actor Robert De Niro and Chef
Nobu Matsuhisa's World's First Nobu Hotel Caesars Palace Las Vegas
Helicopter Delivers Finishing Touch for the Lavish Nobu Villa Set to Debut in Late Summer
LAS VEGAS, July 23, 2014 /PRNewswire/ -- Las Vegas has a knack for doing things in a big, dramatic
fashion and that was certainly the case when it came to the delivery of the final piece of the world's first
Nobu Hotel Caesars Palace. The widely-lauded boutique hotel received an impressive Japanese-inspired
onsen tub via helicopter for installation on the sweeping terrace of the lavish 10,300 square feet villa – set to
debut soon.
The final element needed for completion of Nobu Hospitality partners Chef Nobu Matsuhisa and actor
Robert De Niro's first-ever Nobu Hotel, the well-travelled tub made its way from Italy and has already
traveled by sea and by land to Las Vegas for installation by helicopter airlift on the terrace of the crown-jewel
of the property, the Nobu Villa. The custom-made tub features adjustable hydro massage positions and can be
used either as a hot tub or a mini plunge pool for a cool dip.
In addition to the five-person Zucchetti KOS mini pool, the Nobu Villa's notable outdoor space is the
ultimate sky-top lodging and offers an expansive 4,700 square feet terrace overlooking the center of the Las
Vegas Strip with sweeping views, robatayaki grill and Zen garden.
The pinnacle of the Nobu Hotel, the Nobu Villa is luxurious and plush yet maintains a relaxed and modern
look and feel. Available as part of the new Anthology Suites collection, the multi-functional space can also be
used as a venue for special events for 60 to 120 people.
Designed by Rockwell Group, the three-bedroom Nobu Villa is the epitome of relaxation and luxury. It is an
airy, generously proportioned space with soaring ceilings inspired by the traditional art, architecture and
design of Japan. Rockwell Group developed a sophisticated language of layered materials and architectural
elements, including rich shimmering fabrics, warm wood, bronze finishes, and custom artwork throughout
the space that captures and celebrates the Nobu lifestyle. Additional standout features include a signature
omakase sushi bar, ultramodern media and game room, gym and massage room, private elevator and art
gallery.
Recently completed, just in time to celebrate the first anniversary of the Nobu Hotel Caesars Palace in May, a
Second Floor Fitness Center and Lounge made its debut. Created at the request of Matsuhisa and Nobu
Hospitality primary shareholder De Niro, the Lounge features a business center with complimentary WiFi for
Nobu Hotel guests, morning coffee and tea service, registration and concierge services and an eight-seat
conference table and Board Room. Additionally, the Fitness Center offers a variety of the latest equipment by
Technogym including cardio and strength building equipment and even Matsuhisa's favorite flexibilityenhancing machine for stretching.
In its inaugural year, the world's first Nobu Hotel, Restaurant and Lounge Caesars Palace has garnered
acclaim and honors for its originality, distinctive design and keen attention to service and detail. From being
named among the Best New Food Hotels by Condé Nast Traveler as revealed on the Today show, being
heralded as the Top Hotel Opening in North America in 2013 by Luxury Travel Advisor, dubbed as one of the
Hottest New Hotels of 2013 by CNN Travel, to being included among Luxury's 25 Most Innovative Brands
by Robb Report, the Nobu Hotel Caesars Palace has had an extraordinary debut.

A masterful collaboration between Caesars Palace, Matsuhisa and Nobu Hospitality primary shareholders,
De Niro and Hollywood film producer Meir Teper, the 181-room boutique hotel including 18 suites, along
with the largest Nobu restaurant worldwide and the first on the famed Strip, brings a new level of luxury,
culture, sophistication and great cuisine to Las Vegas.
For high-res images please visit Nobu Hotel Caesars Palace Hot Tub Fly In. For video news release footage
please visit Nobu Hotel Caesars Palace Hot Tub Footage or find additional video of fly-in delivery at Nobu
Hot Tub Sizzle
About Nobu Hospitality
Recently named one of Luxury's 25 Most Innovative Brands by Robb Report, Nobu Hospitality is ranked
among an elite selection of global luxury hospitality brands. The natural growth of the Nobu luxury brand
built on service, image and hospitality, offers the complete spectrum of hotel and restaurant management for
unique projects around the world. With operations spanning five continents, the Nobu brand thrives in the
world's capitals as the destination lifestyle experience. The first Nobu Hotel opened in 2013 as a boutique
hotel within Caesars Palace Las Vegas and was subsequently named one of the Hottest New Hotels of 2013
by CNN Travel. In 2014, the Nobu Hotel Riyadh – a member of Leading Hotels of the world and the Nobu
Hotel City of Dreams Manila are planned to open, followed by the Nobu Hotel Eden Roc Miami Beach and
Nobu Hotel Chicago, amongst other global locations. Nobu is strategically focused on further expanding its
global portfolio of Nobu Hotels through a solid development pipeline. www.NobuHospitality.com.
About Caesars Palace
World-renowned Las Vegas hotel and casino, Caesars Palace features 3,960 hotel guest rooms and suites,
including the brand new 181-room Nobu Hotel Caesars Palace and Forbes Star Award-winning The Laurel
Collection by Caesars Palace. The 85-acre resort offers 25 diverse dining options including celebrity chefbranded restaurants by Gordon Ramsay, Bobby Flay, Nobu Matsuhisa and Guy Savoy, the award-winning
Bacchanal Buffet, nearly 130,000 square-feet of casino space, a five-acre Garden of the Gods pool oasis and
the luxurious Qua Baths & Spa. The Forum Shops at Caesars showcases more than 160 boutiques and
restaurants and the 4,300-seat Colosseum spotlights world-class entertainers such as Celine Dion, Elton John,
Rod Stewart, Shania Twain and Jerry Seinfeld. For more information, please visit www.caesarspalace.com or
caesars.thedigitalcenter.com to access media materials and request high-resolution images. Find Caesars
Palace on Facebook and follow on Twitter.
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